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FEEL) YOUR HEADS.

by Eugene V. Debs.
The normal human has a head

and two hands. The head plans,
the hands perform. They under-
stand nob other perfectly. The
hands do what the head wants

ni to do. Hut is so happens
hos always been a mystery

to i that most men's hahus
are subject to a few other men H

heads, it is indeed b ajrotesti le
;n i unu'ement. To sn.v that it i

pusses the creative plau is to
the Almighty.

II he intend d most nu n to b
the mere hands oi others why did
He not create them headless.'
Butelj lb- - could not have intendc
their heads merely as knobs to
hand he t on '.

on, no, the fault is not with the
plan, but with its execution, or,
to be exact, its nonexecutlon.
The pluuoi'u head for every hanu
strikes us as infinite' wisdom at
hlBh water-mar- k.

The head perched aloft so It
can see, blazes the way for the
body and warns against danger I

How admirable that this dome
should be the seat of reason u
well as the liirhthouse of vision

Here the subtle machinery
thought is lodged in the brain

Marvelous mechanism . Herd
the wants of the body, the ueeus
of the mind and the asperations
of the sould all center, and here
the plans and specification are
drawn and transmitted to tin
hands and other organs for execu-
tion
But what if the brain itself is
neglected? what follows the
lack of proper nourishment'.'
Darknessi Eclipse, The lighthouse
may remain, but the light is

As certain us the bod, languish-
es and finally succumbs for the
want of proper nourishment, so
the brain wastes away and final-
ly ceases ' function for the sum-- '

reason.
Every human '. ing si.o.ii 1 nour-

ish with wholesome food anu
stimulate his mental organism
L'uless he does this he suffer
agony until the grave opens to
add another- to the countless num-

ber of silent witnesses that life is
a wreched failure.

Feed your head Is rulhci u

course phrase but it embodies the
idea and expresses the thought,

Feed your head'. Nourish yom
brum! Cultivate your Intellect I

Develops your mind! It at means
he same tiring, the thin? that

twenty odd millions of humans
called hands In the United States
ought to understand.

The capitalist does not become
the industrial captain by the use
ol bis own head and his own
hands, oh, no, he uses the bands
ol an army of others w ho have no
heads ol their own, or have so
long neelected them that all tin J

are lit for are to light the way o!
their hands to and from their
slavish tasks

Listen just a moment, you iny- -
rlad-head- ed host ol toil. You
have dowc. to snap your chains
asunder as you wouiu pacK

cads, You have but to .taut
fires In that darkened brain
feed the sacred flame, To
the power 0( a giant and
beneath the scorn of pigmy

it your misfortune, but you,'
ace. Shame should keep your
hi. ick as your hands. You
no need to crawl; you have
the strength to stand; you

no master; 'be your own.
to bi'B and help yourseu

i is vours and if it is not
il in every atom, jovous m
reath and divine in every'
it Is because vour base

el neglect for" centuries
rigured it
ito vour deformed hands

the storv of your age- -
dom it is traced there
. rs that throb with
;l u in the alphabet oi
i death,

into your hands, you
human beings vv ho are
lands, and treated as
use you have denied

and attaohed your- -
beads of your mast

y may reap in opu-,vo- u

sow ill despair!
the hands you have
:an read the Indict-hea- d

you have neg--

the light of th
ike convicts of til

palms of the la--
TL

tlie tragic story
to his bruin.

i labor's hands
'iating testimony

jraiU
is a thiiur to

i be proud of.
protest against

impeachment
blistering re- -

tg class uses its
onger have to

t class uses its
w Its power,
heritage ana

u.
man, I'm

cceived me.
I employed

college

but
loubt- -

t sak.
wonneuted
t i knew
i did. Iu--

PREPARING FOR THE DELUGE
By Scott Nearing.

When the people of the United
States cease , manufacturing
munitions and war supplies for
the nations of Europe. The coun-
try will be overrun with an army
of the unemployed, variously es- -

t Una ted at from five to ten mil- -

lions.
The expected may not happen.

The end of war With its cessation
of munition manufacturing; mil-
itary contracts and wartime
prices may not call the industries
oi America to a temporary halt.
The probabilities are, bovever,
that prices must come down,
that industrial readjustments
must take place and that in the
process a menacing army ol the
unemployed will be forced to take
the street.

With this ominous probability
hanging over the country in the
near future, city, state, und na-

tional governments should work
out thoroughgoing plans to meet
Ule danger, me preparation ior
this impending unemployment
m"t take wo forms. In the
first place Jobs must be found lor
people .who do not have them. 10
the second place jobs must be
made where none can be found.

The first problem Is solved by a
system of public employment of-

fices. The second problem can be
met only through a great sys
tem 01 public work for the uneui- -

Plo.td..
The United States has taken a

few hesitating Steps toward a
system of public employment of--
lices. Tue Federal Government
n.is divided the country in twen
ty ureas, each w ith an employ
nient office headquarters, and has
opened o-- additional

s that there Is now on
an average nearly two offices for
each state. No one can help feel-
ing that two employment offices
might readily be overlooku i ti,.

the enemployed In a state like
L'ullfornla or Texas.

During 1010 tin so fed r il em-
ployment oilier secured Jobs for
1 5,100 applicants The total
numbe nnuilcants for jobs was

M.VCHINERY
A.

the
the

The
has in

or.iaoorer who directs tne
chlue gets but little of Its earn--

--184,481, so that two jobs were inga. the shrewd man with mou-secur- ed

for each .ive persons w bo ey gathers the lion's share,
A few years ago Dr. .Spain-- , a

in addition to the Federal Em- - reliable statistician after a care-plo- y

ment offices lo states aad 8 ful investigation said "One-hal- f
cities provided public employment the ieople own practically noth-offloe- s.

New orK state lias five ing. One-eigh- th own seven-offic- es

.Indiana line,-- . L'ouneeii- - eighths of the wealth, or 49 times
five. Pennsylvania six. Ohio) their 1 per cent of the

seven, Wisconsin four, and Mich- - people o'.va 34 per cent, of all the
igun ten. This is the largest
number reported from any state
Some ol these oflices were quite
active. Thus, in Jauutuy 1017, thing left besides. Finally about or Republicanism as advocated bj
tlie offices secured jobs 02 of 1 ir cent or the people, its founder Lincoln,
lor 3.i;J persons the .Michigan or millionaires have You may hear co-call-ed Demo-office- s

for persons: the New Cent of the total wealth, or over oratlo yawn ti:
York offices for 7,70-- persons and
tii ' htio of fie, s I3.urji persons,

.v of the employment
problem, familiar with the work
done be the more nroirressive Ku- -

topean i puntries, is appalled at
the t m - bcirinnin's Which have
been made America, if this
country is to face successfully the,..,,,.., a u I,

j , , '
mutevu ui, ,l

tile

returns In social stability such
an investment Will be a thousand-

-fold.

On the second head, provision oi
public work. there is little or
nothing to say. .o have
been und apparently no
general been made for

wtviujiuitui yuunv ui
"a'l t unemployment crisis,

BtOX Americans insist, with aux- -
pride, that the democracy is

proving a This largest
alu' "lost powerful bird in exist
ence, ostrich, when it a
danger is said bury its head

sand.

. A VJSSION OF THE FCTUBE
Robert Ingersoll.

I s.-- a world ti irones
have crumbled and where
are ckst. men of

have perished from the enrih
I tee ti world without a slave

Man at last is Nature's
have by science been
Lightning and

wind and frost and flame.
and all the powen
of earth and oro the tireless
tollers of the human race.

I world o:' peace adorned
with every form of art. with

myriad voices thrilled, whi,
MP" ai'- -' pwh w,tn words of life
n n.l i,H,tAl I,, . MM""" " ' " " ' -
0XU sighs, pnsouer mourns;
9 world on v. he ll no gibbet's

ia;.s; a worm wnere
labor reaps its full reward.
" k auu worm go iiaiei
in hand; where the jvoor girl m
trying win with the

the need'e. that has Leen
called "the asp for the
tho poor" is not driven to the
dtsperate choice of crime or

suicide or I see
a without a begger s out- -

the miser's heart
' ll sSi 8tony the piteous wnil

want, the livid lips lies, the
eyes of scorn.

I see a without disease of
flesh brain shapely fair,
the married harmony of form uud
function, as I look:, life
lengthens, joy tlcrpei.s. love enno-ple- a

'i i ai . ,n
gl' a. doll ,11 ,J
st.. i of human abpt.

TilE WIW FOOL.
"1U" i mi t ,

1 v '
,' u i.. j sa,

Yi-- replied the t. . .

the grownup go.s back and
takes another as si.oi :i
the bl' Eveh-mg-

AND LAIIOU.
Dy R. Dague.

During past hundred years
made wonderful pro-

gress. person who is now 50
years old lived a period In
v hich there was greater progress

in
applied

of

cut share;

per

student

In

the
to

and

"y.

toward a higher civilization than
lor rears before lie
born. has been creator In--
ventlon i:i the l it 100 thi
.thaps in all the preceding Ufa

of the race. Steam and electric- -
;tv a. id the wonderful lal.iir-s- n -

lug machines i:-- ve wrought a rev-
olution of nearly all the meth-
ods r doing things, locomotive
will pull ds as horses
or 10,000 mem A ld boj
or girl a cotton facti y can do
at much lulor attending a spin-
ning Jack as several scores of

could do in the old way of
spinning and weaving, a sbbel
macmne enables one man to put
the soles 000 of shoes a

Franklin could print about
50 of his newspapers in an
hour with his crude screw press.
Now the Kce perfecting press can

tens of thousands while he
was printing 50.

In other one is now,
by the aid of the doing
on an average the work of 100
hand workers of a century ago.
Anvi Inventors have not stopped
and will not stop. The result of
all this has been to vastly In-

crease accumulate I wealth. In
IS00 the wealth of the United
Mates wan estimated at SI. 000.-- 1

000,000. Now it is about
UUU.000,000.

At the beginning of the century
the tier capita wealth was S'JUO.
Now it is $1,200. Now. the sad
part of all this marvelous devei- -
opment is that this accumulated!
wealth lias not been diffused pr
perly among the people. Those
who most deserve their share of
It not received lt The In-- 1

veutoT- of valuable labor saving
machinery generally died a
pauper, while the thrifty Cap-
italist gets the benefit of his

discovery. The operutoi

w eaiut. vm lamuy m every nun
dred is Efble to buy out the oth- -
l'r vv anu nave some- -

times their .share things
were conducted according to the

or Socialistic moth- -

s"
Since those Statistics we. C OUb- -

nailed conditions have grown
worse i he propertyl
nas enlarged. More workers are
out..o! eniployment anu a few

.. . .11 u - i. t' I'l. 'I i .1.71.
Tiros

that will ,'orse, Tho I

railroads now own nd enough
to make eight large as
Ohio. Their principal o.i'icers aet
princely salaries and they are
stocked Tor over $9,000,000,000
more than they cost. They can

the election or defeat of
any candidate from president
down. The money power has

a powerful monopoly and
oan crush all competitors and

the of all their pro-
ducts according to their own
wishes and by the stroke of a
pen displace a thousand working
men. poor man, the small
DUSlnesa man the farmer, the me-chan-

the middle classes n:-- at
'.he mercy c'l these shrewd man- -
iiiulato.--s known as nnnltnllata
fu. u. ..., ui w-- it.i.il i'.!., own, iin o iuo iaiiiui. '

With tills, they can revolutionise
all this condition of things, with
th:s, if they use it wisely, they
can save themselves from further
degradation and slavery. Do you
ask how siiai! they vote? The
answer is they must cease to be
led to the polls by the leaders
of the old parties whose Interest
it is to keep the people ignorant,
that they may continue the pres-
ent order of things. They must
tease be.ng mere "party men'
and become Americans. They
must think, think, and then
act as utelligent citizens shoul
act fl thcu vote

THE PEOPLE A HE DELUDED
John Boyle O'Klelly.

The mass of poor, Ignorant,
do not know the right

of mankind upon enrth and never
realize that the belongs to
Its population. A small class in

country has taken posses-
sion of property, and government
and makes laws for Ita own safe-
ty and the security of its plunder
educating the masses, generation
after generation. Into the belief
that this condition Is the natural
order and the "law of God." By
long training and submission the
people everywhere have come to
regard the assumption of their
rulers and as the law of

common sense end their
own blind instincts, tells
them ail men ought to hove a
plenteous living on this planet, as
the promptings of evil and disor- -
der.

Under capitalism a wealthy
ldiot can ride in a car,
while a capable worklnirman
rides on the breakbeams and votes
to continue the outrage. Which

iii, iu-.- vi.ii,
should take at price ol there any hope that eon

battle- cruiser per year :M tlOM Will grow better under the
millions) to extend and facilitate economic system. No;
the work In this direction The absolutely no hope. It is certain

on

taken,
plans have

tllL

success.
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SECURITY AND STABILITY
The orators and newspapers of

the ruling class tell US a great
deal about the stability of our
government and the security of
your life, liberty and property,

"e have had this preached to us
until we really lieiieve it.

stable means permanent, secure,
If we have such e stable govern-
ment, why Is it necessary to
spend hundreds of millions of di
lars annually to support nn u n

that lias never been used for nn.i
other purpose than to shoot ii
working men and women wh 1

may protest against the tyronn.v
o: Dollar Rule' can you point
out a alnarle Instance where the
army or navy hfs lxn used fo; pi
any other purpose that: to pro-Ic-es

California
4.000

5.sa orators about

steps

cruel

little

raise

teet Dollars. 1 cnanenge anyone
to show whore the military forcf
has been used otherwise since the
rebellion of 6i.

As to the protet lion of life and
liberty, that all depends on who
you are. If you have the price
jou can buy both. But if you
happen to be poor, and especially
if you oppose the ruling Class, the
constitutional guarantee of life
and liberty is a joke. Hundreds
of men and women have been jail-
ed and are today in prison for no
other reason than that they
thought they had the right to
express them selves in speech and
PI int. And I could mention quite I

a number who have been put to
death for the same reason in
this free" country.

s for the security of property , I

even the defenders of the present j

order are aware that then
only a flimsy pretense of leeuri-ty- .

And there is no peace of mind
for those who have the nronertv.

The cutest and slickest of them
get cuught. If you sit down to a
game of seven-u- p or euchre you
know the rules, and the game Is
open and above-boar-d. But when
you Sit In the game ol m ts tin
game is secret, the rules an
many and conflicting, except the
basic rule that the l ngest pole
lenocks the persimmon, or that
might makes right.

It is Impossible th it any kind ol
government can protect conflict- -
ing Interests with eoual Justice. I

It must eltbei : r the skinnei
or the skinned. And there can
no peace so long a the skin gamv
IS tolerated.

Ik-ne- the thing i do is to
change the game so that there
will lie no conflicting interests-eac- h

for all and all for each. And
that is notiiing mote than pure
Democracy for which so many of
our statesmen pretend t- stan- d-

"time honored principles f Tl
as Jefferson." V..u ma.v hear Ri
publican spell-binde- rs spout ofi

'about Abe Lincoln. But you will
nsvov piti.er- of tlimn enr.tc.'

ion the relations of Itnl an : la- -

Ivor. And that Is the Issue tl
ouiy real Issue before the peo
pie oi tnis or any other ei un i v

'today. And the chief Job of the
politicians and tbeli organs Is i

jhklo the issue. How long can
they do It'.' I

Lincoln said "Labor Is prior to ''capital" and Is, therefore, entitle
to the greater consideration bj
government. In other words,
bor creates canital and should bo
the master. Jefferson held th
same ideas. But none of their al-

leged followers do.
These alleged followers of Jif:'-crso- n

and Lincoln will tell ; ;

that the interests of capital;:;;
labor are Idontlnnl and th1 hi
mony should prevail. It would bo
n aasv to moQto hnrmnnv ho.
tween two dogs fighting over
bone, According to brute law
the bone goes to the dog that
able to take it. -- That Is also caj

law stripped of nil its tn p
pings and hypocritical preten
Take a peep at Europe and
capitalist law in Itl hidej:: u
edness.

WH BABIES DIE
Prof. Scott Nearing, ti e l he

who lost his job in the Unlvi
Pennsylvania because he n fus
to suppress the truth about eco-Icm- io

conditions, has an Interest-
ing article In The New Age In
whloh be proves the connect!
between low wages and Infant
mortality.

Prof. Nearing shows thai the
death of babies among the poor-
est class is more than five times
greater than among the well-to-d- o.

In other words, among the
comfortably situated the death
rate among babies is five In a
hundred the first year, while
among the poorest it is 27 in a
hundred.

These conclusions have been am-
ply verified by the splendid in-

vestigations of the Federal Child-
ren's bureau into the relation be-

tween poverty and child mortali-
ty. In Johnstown, the bureau re-
ports that among the well-to-d- o

people 50 babies of each 1,000
born, died during the first year
As a contrast with these death
rates among the well-to-d- o, "the
highest infant mortality rate, 271
is found where the poorest, most
lowly persons of the community
live; families of men employed to
do the unskilled work in the steel
mills and mines"

Tne grouping of the child death
is according to thf income of the
rather, and bhows the highest
death rate where wages are low-
est and the smallest death rate
whore wages are highest, "ind-
icating clearly the relation be-
tween low wages, ill health am!
infant deaths."

Bead the unmuuled Kicker,

WORKERS AND SHIRKERS
Ry Carl D. Thompson.

A miner without a mine, a shoe-
maker without a shot factory, a
farmer Without land, are in the
same predicament as is the hunter and that tins was the real cause
Without fl gun. They cannot fol- - of his crucifixion as a felon.
low their vocations unless they I carpenter by trade and at a time
get the use of capital or land be- - j when labor was virtual slavery,
longing to the other fellow, he knew the meaning of opprcs

The heart and soul of capital sion und poverty and voe, and
Imn the separation of ownershli the:e is not a that his
and labor and the resultant dlvie--j great heart went out In deepest
ion of in two sympathy to hi- - own suffering

of which owns the means of I class an 1 his outraged soul
life and doe not use them, and rebelled ..gainst the system or

other that us a ti e mean- - of tortlon and ro iber.v of which thai
life and does not own them, Thli
nrrnnmsmoni net-mit- a iwa,

to live without work and for-- !
the many to work Without

gating a living.
The aim of (Socialism is tolling

about a union of ownership and
ialor by making the means- - of
production the common property
of all the people,

Th" principal means of life are
controlled by great aggregations
of capital, commonly called trusts
These giant combinations, by
forcing the wages of labor down
to th" very minimum of subsist-
ence and by charging for their
products all that the traffic will
bear, have become a serious men-
ace to the well-bein- g of all the A- -
merican people, and all kinds of
remedies are advocated against
the evils of monopoly.

Some want us to regulate the
'rusts. We have tried that for
&0 years, And the more we rezu- -

late the trusts, the less we have
to eat and wear and themor the
trusts gouge us.

Others want us to try to "bust
the tr:st . So we have tried that
for 50 years. And the more we
bust th trusts, ths more the

'

ti usts bust us.
BO we conoludc that the Social-

ists are right when they say that
tne nest way to regulate the
rusts and the best way to b ,st

tho trusts Is for the nation to
ow n ti"- trusts. i ms wouiu onng
about the union of ownership and
tie- use i im- icear.s oi prom ci on
Tnose who must use the rnllro
the mines, the mills and the fa
torles would own them collectivi
it through the c jvernmei
Those who own these essentials
of !if but do not use them ex-

cept as a olub with which to rob
The club would be taken away
from them

ALL THINGS 8AVE ONE
From the Wllwaukee Leader

Rulers will do all thing a"
get off th backs of their sub- -
Jcts, Tolstoi said this many
years ago. Every hour since has
proved its truth.

LaV r askes for higher w
sliorti r hours, i'ettei- guar le 11!

chincry, opportunity ior le r
and education ! it ti: ire than
any of these an! a;, nf these, i".

needs and must have liberty and
'.!; right to rule its own life.

it is this ,h ma no t hat i 'ts
lolollsm ap rt from all reform

lie-- . is ires, long as the capita -

1st oan be of his own
bouse" he will concede much. He
will build pin ks, schools museums
He wi.i establish "foundations--
and po :r oat charity. But th se
things must be handei oat as he
wishes thorn

Here Is where Socialism parts
company with the reformer, the
pbllanthoptet, the social secreta-
ry, the welfare worker. Iloie the
doctrine and the bigger fact of
the olass struggle pushes ail these

...side.
in every society tho class that

has owned the essentials oi' pro- -

ductlon of wealth has ruled.
Sometimes these essentials ore

canoes and hunting grounds.
Sometimes they were broad es-

tates and high castles,
Today they are the great ma-

chines iti the shops the engines,
turbines, wires, wheels, tele-
phones and multitudes of Instru-
ments vv ;t!i which the work of
the w rld is done.

Those who own these have no
need of work. They have no need
of brains. Harry Thaw In Man

gathered wealth faster than
any wage worker In the s;eei
mills of Pittsburg.

To hold this place upon the
backs of the w orkers, all the linos
that carry Impressions to the
minds of the masses are watched
and manipulated. The press sings
praises of the enterprise ol ow

Statesmen write laws to
protect ownership, Poets and
patriots the government
that protects ownership and
Stamps as treason any effort to
divert that state from the task
of crushing those who would re-

volt against the robbery of the
propertyless by the propertied.

While class rule remains, all else
is 6ecure. There may Vie times
when the o ners will find it ad
visable to be good to their sub
jects. It is more than 2,000 years
since Roman rulers learned that
the surest way to retain mn'ster-shi- p

is to feed and amuse their
slaves.

Socialism stike6 at the root of
mastery. It demands a woijking-clas- s

ruling itself, educating it-

self, directing its own institu-
tions and preparing to rule so-

ciety. It demands that the mas-
ters get off our backs not (that
they put cushions under the sad-
dle and jingle baubles before) our
eyes.

DO IT YOURSELF
No reform, moral or iuyellectuil,

ever came from the Upper classes
of society. Each and nil came
Trom the protest of thr
and the victim. The elpiancipn-tlo- n

of the working people must
t achieved by the working peo-
ple themselves. WendelK Phillips.

JEiST.'S, THE AGITATOR
By Eugene V, Debs.

It is clear to every seeker of the
truth that Jesus of Nazareth was

is doubt

mankind classes,
one that

ex-Th- "

"master

praise

martyr

a labor agitator and social rebe

tbem, The suffering poor, the un
fortunate, the derelict, In thi
everty an i misery, could commit

no excess he would not excuse.
All his disciples were chosen

JesUl from his own class, the toil-- .
Ing class, the lower olaas" In
which he was Iorn and to whli b

he remained loyal ami steadfast
to the day of his death

Jesus was accused of blasphemy i

and of spreading a false relig-
ion." This was but the pious pre-- j
text of the Pharisees to poison tho'
minds of the ignorant and super-stltlo-

against him. He was
dangerous to the money-change- rs

the extortioners the plunderers of
the poor, and he lashed them with
w hi re of fire, and it is they
who with the connivance of their
high priests and other retainers
brought false charges against
1dm and plotted his cruel death.

The naked truth is that Jesus
was crucified for inciting his fei-- .
low-slav- es to rebellion against
their arrogant and merciless mas-- 1

ters. and today the lineal descend-- !
ants of those same masters who
murdered him as a dangerou-agitato- r,

profess to worship him
because he died that they mlgh
be made Immaculate in the bloo '

of the lamb,
Jesus love! the poor among

whom he was born with a holy
passion and herceiy hated their
rich and respectable despollers,
t nd were he to return today and
attack the gamblers of v.v
street as n .. . Ilu monev-- i a i j- -

era in the Temple, the very
try who now profess to be lis
mfclr and lotvlv followers rs',1
worship In hit name, would be the
tirst to rise up and demand his
'mood, and the only mercy they
wouid show htm as a result of
twenty centuries ol Christian civ-

ilization would be the substltu- -
Hon ol electrocution for u ill lx- -
ion

rill-- : FAULK OF THE BEES

BtD'Cavanahpas the droui -
iwned all the fields and bad

screens placed oet- them, with
signs warning the busy bees to
keep o:': the flowers under penal-
ty of the law ; and the drones hir-
ed fierce hornets With Sll up
stings to enforce the laws,

As the result the boos were Idle,
discontented, ragged und bungrj
-- j tnev hem meetings In the ;

lie squares and passed ri solution
and appointed committees to call
on the drones aud demand the re-

moval ol the signs and the right
of the bees to build hives on the
vacant acids and get iiou ,v from
the flowers,

But the drones paid f it bum-
bles to preach to the bees an I ti
them they were unemployed and
poor not because the fields wen
monopolised but beeauso the
w r too fond of the juise of the
hop ana maltflower, which mad?
thorn Inefficient; that too many
bees .w re born every year, caus-
ing overpopulation and there
should be a higher tariff to kt ep
OUt pauper honey, which ruined
in nn Industry,

It should never be forgotten
th it there always has been poor.
hungry beis ever since anyone
could remember! and the more
drou s they bad the better off
they'd be, ior the drones ate lots
of honey and so made work for
the bees,

Without drones the bies would
itat'VC for lack of work Tlie.v
in ist remember that monopoly oi
the fields and flowers was the
foundation of society endorsed
by its pillars and fortified b.v

statutes for centuries.
Ilea ring this I reaching Without

nd, the poor bees thought and
thought and thought until tik i:
heads ached worse than their
stomachs

Then they stopped thinking.

IS THERE A LIVING! WAGE?
Vis, tiiey do die where a living

wage is not paid Julia Lothrop
head of the Federal Children s
Bureau, has found the tollowlug
facts from an accurate study of
infant mortality among the obi n

of wage earners. Listen to
the terrible tale thtse facts tell I

wnere tno miners earned less
than $521 a year, 5fl babies in
each 1,000 died.

Where the father earned from
S42i to SOlM, 158 babies in each
1,000 died.

Where the father earned rotn
$025 to $800, 122 babies in each
1,000 died.

Where the father earned $900
and over, 97 babies in each 1.000
died.

Are dying wages a neces'sity In
the United States, where wo have
such a large crop of millionaires
all of whom have ro le en
great fortunes out of the dlffoi
encc between a living wage hi.u
the dying which they have pah
to the workers of this counti.v'.'
We leave the uitswer to o i

He. I would go to tho end
the earth for you.

She. I Mod-by- e. Judge.

SOUL'S ENTRANCE INTO r

Matter Over Which Theo'-Differe- d

Since the Fir
Theory Was Ad

f-
- ,

ir. Austin 0" .a
hnx Just revive i

si.in concerning t .

mnn soul enters tfc body,
tieie in America h contrast
opposite theories! (I) Tlmt ...
totlc, thai the soul - Info about
the fortieth day, to hi h Bl i Thomas
Aquinas, St. Arisp ru . . Iphonsus
LlgUOfl und must Of til III II val iimr- -
ai;N Btnl thsologiaoi adhe pad, (2)
Thst ti dtrabet ol the soul is simui- -
taneous with the fusion of ths single
nuclei iti ths two parental eniis,
to which ni'ist modern vtnbrxologtstSi
physlctana ond Borallsta tvc their
adhesion.

Cardinal M srcler un-- i some other
gri'at t !'! iijians Cling to the Aristote-
lian theory tuduy. basing tin-.- belief
an ths idea that nut until the hody
takes actual human form is tho
"breath of life" breathed Into it and it
becomes "a living soul,"

But Doctor 0'M,i!'..-- and the pmhry-OlOgtSt- S

bald that ths earliest etnhryo
is a human being, therefore a hody
wltb a huniun soul.

SCIENCE AND WAR A UNIT

Members of French Military Expedition
in Balkan Are Devoting Much

Ti-n- e to Both.

Th.-- military expedition tn
the Balkans, following thu example of
f'ne armies of Napolson and Marshal
NfitisoD in carefully preservimr and
classifying sll objects of archeologlcal
Interest discovered by u troop ?, has
gathered dal tl il it is thought will
throw ' iui h llghi io ths primitives his-
tory of Its loaia. '

Ohje t . rth ' in trench dihrcing
it the from .:. Mi edontn and lp the

nstn i nl l: v.. : KS In tno in
trenched cmop are sssetnbled a Sa
lonl :; ; II duly h:l'.-;."- l v. ith fuili
tails of thoir discovery,

Ors.ir.lz-- d i hplnff dnfmar. a- - icn

f.ir tis i ireutns- a.'- pi rmtt. Vhree
Hying e.iiuiui.- - n. ve been sent to (fovef
particularly Interesting regions to
make soundings with a view to the
preparation ot archeologlcal charts or
maps.

These columna have already collect-e- j

Information of Inestimsbls value,
with specimens ol poetry, fragmsntti ol
ceramics, with dn'u u to the depth al
which they were lovered. f

Ra:ial 0 ferences.
A new idea - t;...- - racei ot men m

bu differentiated chemically, just
they urn separated by i aslly seen
steal r anatomical pecullaritli
make-u- p, hair, shin, etc, In tiu-o-

Germans a count ot 4,9TO,000
corpuscles per cubic milllnii i

been mude, v bile fl similar conn
blood nf French has shov a an
of B,000,000 i sad It la belle1

tli, r racial differences quite ...
will be r. vested v I n v. wide conir
uve ttuuj : i ii n made
study us s.;.. - '. would Inclui
density of orgi - viscosity
blood, and tho . ral cbemlc
tkm- - of the varl - parts of tl.
It Is i ted out that the resales

,r U the mystery of ths lain
oi certain races certain diseases
plain the cat-aud-- d g nutipatblei
same races, and ihow us why

and appetites are m m
enr In various peoplo. Doctor Bui
fore-see- that ths nemlcal test of i

would even Kreutlj- - tdd in shaping
migration and marriage lav s.

Steel for Isttleshlps,
Nearly l.'i.otm i.m .,: steel n

Lo needed to build the 68 various nstn
battleshl s. destfioyers and rabmarlaes,
bids tor ths construction i whldi were
taken by the United States navy in
Oct'iiior. When these are added to our
navy they will make It one o:' the must
formidable in the world. Some sib
lightening stai cs regarding these
naval vessels app ;r in Popular

Mogasltie, Iu each of the four
now battle cruisers there win be 16,030
tons of steel; lu each of the lour new
battleships there will be 18,T81 tons
i't' su-el- In the ro new destroyers, 3i:3
tons of steel each, nuii In the so new
lubmarlm s, im tons each, a bospltal
shiii and an ammunition snip will need
4,000 tons of steel each, Taking 70 a
ton ns the average price of steel at
presi at. these vessels mean au outlay
of n . ii is than 110,000,006 for the
steel only.

War on Mosquitoes.
The New jersi y Mosquito Extern!

ntion association has asked the isgls
latere of that state to appropriate $ioo,.
000 for prosecution of scientific war-
fare en mosquitoes. This sura wllfbt,
supplementary to funds provided

cities nud towns In the state-- j

for the same purpose. I'art of tht,
work consists in drainage of extensive
salt marsaas, milng in lovvlunds, study-- ,
ing the habits of the Insects, oiling
pools, etc. It Is expected that In the
course of the campaign more than 200,.
000 acres of now useless land where
the Insects propagate w ill be redeemed
and made agriculturally available.

Net Like a Church. 'The express elevator In one of the
office buildings flew up to the tenth
floor. Nobody called tor a floor BOBS'
her, nobody spoke.

All at once u timid little voice said:
"Mother, please, amy I speak?"

"Of ceui-se- deur, why not?" an-
swered mother.

"O, it Is not here like tn church
then, isn't It?" came the quite rUersd
r p'y.

Academic
About the oii.y consolation' lor the

high c ist of living vouchi Jfd te col
lege professors Is that s-- e of
are able to ocivla'i

Journal.


